. These results are on the whole in agreement with case of thoracoplasty in pulmonary tuberculosis and for that of gastrectomy in gastric cancer. As the postoperative variation in a-globulin is remarka ble, the inspection of the postoperative variation is made by referring to the angle a. It will be readily understood from each figure that, after the opera tion, the angle reduces until it attains to a minimal value in 4 to 8 days, then gradually recovers, returning to the value just before the operation or at the time of admission in 15 or 22 days respectively. SUMMARY Herein is briefly described on the AGogram, a diagram showing the relations of protein fractions simply, which has been devised by us, following the idea of ELMoNogram (Sato's blood picture in regard to white corpuscles). Various curves of AGograms have been obtained in numerous surgical diseases, but they may be roughly classified into normal, J and reversed-S types. The J-type is often seen in the cases of gastric cancer, gastric and duodenal ulcers and the reversed-S type in the great majority of tuberculous cases. The significance of the angle A-r in the reversed-S type and the angle a both in the reversed-S and J types are also described. In addition, some examples of AGograms are shown to demon strate simply the postoperative change of the protein fractions.
